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A delight for the senses

Il Giardino Ristorante at Hotel Eden


To know the story of Rome and its people, you only have to look at a typical menu. Il Giardino Ristorante serves classic Italian food with our own innovative twist, alongside incredible views from this rooftop destination restaurant.
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Make a reservation
Quite simply a celebration of great food and drink. Check availability and book a table online.
Book your table


OPENING HOURS

Breakfast: 7am – 10.30am

All-day dining: 11am – 10.15pm



MENUS

All-day dining menu

Easter menu

La domenica Italiana sample menu

Children's menu

Breakfast menu

 



GENERAL INFORMATION

Dress code: Smart casual; we kindly ask that you refrain from wearing caps, sportswear or flip-flops

Vibe: Informal atmosphere/sociable spot/bring the family

 





Relax in the convivial atmosphere as you enjoy our carefully prepared Italian dishes.


[image: Person who begins eating ravioli on a set table with cheeses and tuna veal from above at Il Giardino Ristorante ]
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Good food is a necessary requirement for the special moments shared with family and friends. We welcome you in with open arms and an array of delightful flavours.






Rome on a rooftop


Savour a modern interpretation of classic Italian and Roman cuisine. Using fresh, seasonal and organic produce, Il Giardino Ristorante offers an array of tasty choices for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Rooftop location

Outdoor seating

Italian cuisine
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THE CONCEPT

The simple pleasures

Embrace the sweet life, the culture of a city that prioritises family and friends over work. Stay a while to enjoy the simplest things – a plate of proper Roman cacio e pepe pasta or stuffed courgette blossoms, and the astonishing view.
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THE VIEW

A beautiful history

From our wonderful location on the Pincian Hill, all of Rome awaits your gaze. Your views stretch from the majesty of St Peter's to the stately Borghese gardens – but it's so much more than a roll-call of history. This is Rome, full of life.
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AN ITALIAN EXPERIENCE

A delight for the senses

Il Giardino Ristorante offers the best of Rome in one place. You’ll experience authentic Italian warmth and cuisine presented with the skill and artistry of true five-star service – and a view to rival any in Rome.








[image: Top view of table set for brunch with beef carpaccio and other dishes at Il Giardino Ristorante at Hotel Eden, Rome]
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[image: Breakfast with pancakes, cappuccino, cupcakes, selection of croissants and juices at Il Giardino Ristorante at Hotel Eden, Rome]
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All-day dining


The range of local plates ensure a lavish choice of delicious flavours for every palate. Escape Rome’s busy streets to dine on classic pasta dishes, pizza and cicchetti.




Life’s greatest pleasures

Indulge in famous Italian dishes, infused with creative flair and innovative twists that celebrate the great joy of food. Created with passion, our chefs’ unique take on local classics offers you the finest aspects of the city on a plate.
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GIFTS & EXPERIENCES

Give the gift of Hotel Eden

At Hotel Eden, we know the moments you’ll treasure forever. Sunday brunch at our rooftop restaurant with a view of Rome, aperitivo at sunset, a luxury massage for two – this is your chance to treat them to the ultimate Roman holiday.

Explore Gifts & Experiences




Get in touch with us

Please get in touch if you have any questions about our hotels, a hotel reservation or a booking at one of our restaurants, bars or spas.
Contact


Address

Hotel Eden,
Via Ludovisi 49,
00187 Rome

Open in Google Maps




IL GIARDINO RISTORANTE RESERVATIONS

+39 06 4781 2761

[email protected]



GENERAL ENQUIRIES

+39 06 478121

[email protected]
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Be the first to know about our Dorchester Collection news and exclusive experiences


Sign Up





Hotels


The Dorchester, London45 Park Lane, LondonCoworth Park, AscotLe Meurice, ParisHôtel Plaza Athénée, ParisHotel Principe di Savoia, MilanHotel Eden, RomeThe Lana, DubaiThe Beverly Hills Hotel, Los AngelesHotel Bel-Air, Los AngelesTokyo – future opening


Residences


Mayfair Park Residences, LondonAVA at Palm Jumeirah, DubaiOne at Palm Jumeirah, DubaiThe Lana Residences, DubaiORLA, DubaiORLA Infinity, DubaiVELA, DubaiVELA VIENTO, Dubai


Media and sales



Media Centre

Collect magazine

Diamond club

Development

Worldwide sales
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